eric milet visual resume
the world is moving fast forward.
the ‘big shift’ is coming. many things are changing.
the way we live, the way we think, the way we
share, the way we work...
eric wants to be involved and participate to this
big turning.
he is experienced, creative, versatile, cultivated,
multicultural, courageous and hopeful.
eric is skilled and experienced in
visual communication, conceptual & visual thinking,
creativity, branding, design management, graphic
design, UX/UI design, illustration, teaching...

shifting company/project
· circular economy
· collaborative economy
· environmental consciousness
fields/areas
· research
· innovation
· education
· communications
· arts
· design

it’s about
consciousness, resourcefulness, mindfulness,
gratitude, integrity, honesty, empathy,
connecting with nature, care, asking
questions, sustainability, intimacy,
embodiment, generosity, ease, collaboration,
interdependence, cyclical growth
eric is multicural and does speak

eric keeps studying
he studied sociology & corporate communication
in bordeaux & paris universities. he trained
himself in advertising, graphic design, graphic
arts, UX&UI design... he has a spanish coastal
boat skipper licence. he is yoga instructor by
the yoga vidya gurukul of nasik, india.

eric is interested in topics such as

spanish, french, english and catalan
eric have a soft spot for asia
he found himself very comfortable with people,
life, mentality, culture, habits, climate... in india,
nepal, sri lanka, thailand, laos, vietnam and
cambodia.

eric loves

· education, creativity & sustainability
· branding & change management
· sustainability & societal learning
· business, ethics & yoga
· yoga for healthy aging
...

he loves zhuang zi, sri aurobindo & the mother,
patanjali, thoreau, tintin & milou, miles davis,
hari prasad chaurasia, jacques prévert, two wheels
vehicules, to practice and to teach yoga, to walk,
backpacking, to draw, to cook, to sail, all the seas
& oceans, to meditate...

eric is comfortable
being at ease and putting others at ease,
working in small and medium size
teams, in multicultural
environments, teaching and
learning to/from others.

eric is
belgian, born in 64, he lives
in a catamaran sailboat with
his partner, their port base is
in roses, costa brava, spain.
eric is particularly good
synthetising ideas into concepts, words,
pictures and stories, in team dynamics and
as a brainstormer.

man is made by his belief.
as he believes, so he is.
baghavad gita

eric milet
yoga, walks, help & design
--· +34 605 856 740
· ericmilet@gmail.com
· www.ericmilet.com
· www.linkedin.com/in/ericmilet

